I'm Weather Ready (Song 1)

Whether it's a cold front
Whether it's a 98 in the shade heatwave
I get the four-one-one
You keep me in the know anywhere I gotta go
If it's sunny or it's raining
It don't matter cause I know I'm good to go & I'm safe
And if the skies turn cloudy and gray
I know I'm gonna be OK

I'm weather ready....
Ready for the rain or shine
I'm weather ready....
I've got the down low anywhere anytime
I don't worry about the day ahead
Cause you're keeping me so connected
And it feels so good to know that I've got you with me
I'm weather ready....

Whether it's pourin
Whatever way the wind blows
I know you're keepin me ready for the drive in
Don't matter where I go cause I know you're gonna go
Everywhere that I am
24/7 every day and night
I don't worry bout goin outside
Cause I know I'm gonna be alright....

Anywhere I go I know that I can
Count on you (count on you)
One click or one touch and I'm onto what's up
That's all I've gotta do

I'm weather ready....
Ready for the rain or shine
I'm weather ready....
Cause I know I'm gonna be alright

I'm weather ready....
Ready for the rain or shine
I'm weather ready....
I've got the down low anywhere anytime
I don't worry about the day ahead
Cause you're keeping me so connected
And it feels so good to know that I've got you with me
I'm weather ready....
Ready for the rain or shine
I'm weather ready....
I've got the down low anywhere anytime
I don't worry about the day ahead
Cause you're keeping me so connected
And it feels so good to know that I've got you with me
I'm weather ready....
I'm Weather Ready (Song 2)

When the coming day breaks through the shades, and the colors change
And the weather makes another sky…
There's no mystery of what's gonna be,
Cause you keep me in the flow of what's to come outside...

And I know, and I know, yeah I know now if it's rain or if it's shine
If it's cloudy or blue, I count on you, you're with me all the time
You're giving me all I need to know to get me out there
You let me know the sun is always shining somewhere

From the second that I need to know
Wet, hot or cold, I'm good to go
Cause I'm weather ready...I'm weather ready
From the moment that the seasons change
Wind, sun or rain, you keep me safe
And I'm weather ready...I'm weather ready
Ready for the day or night
Love it when you're by my side

When it's sunny out, or it's pouring down, I can always count on you
To keep me well aware
When it feels unclear, and the storms appear, I've got not fear
Cause I've got you with me everywhere

And I know, I know, yeah I know just what the skies are gonna do
Cause you keep me up on what's to come, and what's gonna get me through
Whatever the autumn, winter, summer, spring may scatter
I know that you're always gonna be there when it matters...

From the second that I need to know
Wet, hot or cold, I'm good to go
Cause I'm weather ready...I'm weather ready
From the moment that the seasons change
Wind, sun or rain, you keep me safe
And I'm weather ready...I'm weather ready
Ready for the day or night
Love it when you're by my side
Got you with me everywhere
Love the way you're always there
Yeah... I'm weather ready